In 2018 NOVA Parks received a 10-year extension on the lease.

During winter months, the park/parking lot is not heavily used.

Per the 2018 lease agreement, RPCA will install the Sport Court /“Mini-Pitch”.
What is a Sport Court?
- Modular surfacing tiles 10”x10” on existing asphalt surfacing.
- Tiles made from high impact polypropylene copolymer.
- Lined to support Futsal and Pickleball play.
- Mobilize court in annually September and demobilize court in May.
- Court in storage or placed elsewhere in summer months.
- RPCA to program the court for wintertime use.
- Operational Hours: Daily Sunrise to Sunset
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MODIFICATIONS TO PARKING LOT

FENCE POST SLEEVE

- 2" Post
- Slide View
- 2.5" Sleeve SS-40 PVC
- Concrete 4000 PSI
- 4" x 4" x 5/8" Steel Plate welded to 2" Post. Will be inserted to sleeve when not in use. Plate will sit flush with asphalt.

Asphalt Parking Lot
Steel Plug
• Now: Project in City Procurement.

• Six-week lead time from the Vendor.

• Anticipate November Roll-Out.
Questions?